Imaging in endovascular therapy: our future.
The endovascular therapist now has many modern imaging techniques available to plan and execute treatment, whereas in the past vascular surgeons relied mostly on clinical examination and arteriography. Advances in computer technology have enabled fast acquisition and processing of the large amounts of digital data essential to capture the dynamic information from fast-flowing blood at high resolution. Functional imaging has begun to play a role in predicting stability of progressive vascular disease and the need for and risks of intervention. Computing power now affords the interventionist the ability to handle imaging data in powerful 3-dimensional programs and electronically "in-lay" a variety of devices to plan complex endovascular procedures from the familiar platform of a laptop. In four major clinical areas, carotid intervention, peripheral intervention, endoluminal grafting, and cardiac imaging, we review the latest advances and changes with an eye toward how we should best be using imaging in our patients undergoing endovascular treatment...now and into the future.